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" IS ISSUED FOR HIM
Earl Is Charged With Be-

ing Guilty of an Offense
Involving Moral, Turpi-
tude.—ls In Canada.

WARRANTTO GO TO
NEW YORK CITY

Will Be Served There if
Earl Returns From Can-
ada.—Countess of Cath-
cart Mentioned in Case.

Washington, Fob. 15.—UP)—A war-
rant for the arresj of the Karl of
V’raveu was issued today by the De-
partment of Labor.

Issued at the request of Commis-
sioner Curran in charge of immigra-
tion affairs at New York, the war-
rant will be forwarded to him for ser-
vice. It was not known at the de-
thnt the Earl already had departed for
Canada.

l*he charges contained in the war-
rant are that the Earl is guilty of an
offense involving moral turpitude in
his elopement to Africa with the
Countess *of Cathcnrt. who has been
neiiied admission to this country on
similar grounds.

Should the Count return to New
York the warrant would be served and
he would be given a~ hearing at Ellis
Island. Meanwhile Wilton J. Lam-
bert, of this.city, and William A. De-

,. ford of New York, attorneys for the
•J Countess, went forward with their

plans to contest the order of Com-
missioner Curran in New York for
deportation of the countess. They in-
tend to make the point that the immi-
gration act covering such cases is not

and that it would be an
unwarranted exercise of discretion for
the government to apply the act to
the Countess.

A hearing in the case will be grant-
ed by the board of review at the La-
bor department late today.

lt’hile the Labor Department was
issu :ng a warrant for the Earl of
(’raven with the idea of having him
also declared ineligible to remain in
the Fnited States, 150 women of the
National Women Party made arrange-
ments to appear at a hearing
afteriioon jn case of she Cop n t<? *• J ‘
nii3 4o demand'that tfiey W allowed
til* opportunity to proton! what tllOy
formed the Department's disorimina-

, tion :n holding the Countess at Kills
Island while the Karl was allowed to
eneter the United States.

Assistant Secretary Karl Robe
AVhite of the Department, expressed
the view that inasmuch as the Karl
had gone to Cnnada the end sought by
the warrant had already been aceomp-
liahede.

“The primary purpose," he said,

“wajs to get him out of this country.”
Refuses to Talk.

Montreal. Feb. 15.—OP)—The Earl
of Craven was staying at the Ititz-
Carlton Hotel. Montreal today. He
refused to be interviewed.

I-ord Craven arrived this morning
from New York ami went directly to
the rooms reserved for him. He de- '
dined to receive newspaper men. but
sent cut word that he might .have a
statement to make this afternoon.

50 at Formal Dinner Will Eat With
Fingers.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Society
here today prepared to throw custom
to the winds and “eat with its fin-
gers.”

Fifty invitations Issued by Mrs. C.
C. Moore, wife millionaire ship-
builder. to a "finger, dinner” nt a
fashionable downtown hotel on Tues-
day revealed the plan.

At the dinner, for which formal
dress will be worn, no silver will be
found npon the* tabyes, and the en-
tire menu will consist of such edibles
as can be “handed” with fingers bet-
ter than with knives, forks and
s^pous.¦( Cavia Eclairs
Clery Parisienne with Salted Nuts

and Ripe Olives
Cream of Aspargns Soup

(They have to drink this from cups)
Stuffed Crab Legs with Fish Sauce

(Pastry cups to hold them by)
eßreatst of Haby Chicken with balls

of Spinach Souffle
Artichoke Hearts with Moulin Rouge

Dressing
Bomble Glace in Cornucopias

'v Little Cakes

Hanged Man’s Mother Dies, Father
Goes Mad. /

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 15/—Over-
come with grief, Mrb. Enos Clark,
mother of Tyrus Clark, who was
executed here January 8, died eleven
days later,and the fnther. who be-
came deranged the day of the execu-
tion, has been sent to an imane
asylum.

Ciak was sentenced to (lie by the
electric ehair for a bank robbery and
murder. The father failed to recog-
nise, the body of bis son after the
execution.

Fall. Doheny and Sinclair Overruled.
Washington, Feb. 15.—OP)—Al-

bert F. Fall, Edwprd L. Doheny and
Harry F. Cindair were overruled to-;
day in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia in their attempt
to batfe a conspiracy. • indictment
against them quashed.

Because Mohammed forbade repro-
duction of human beings, animals or
plants in picture or plastic form,
these decorations are absent in all
Moslem architecture.

Ty Aids Injured Pet

Ik t*.***'.

Ty Cobb,.famous player-pilot of the Detroit Tygers. keeps in shape during
the off-season. One of his favorite sports Is hunting. Here he’s shownbandaging the paw of his pet dog after it picked up a brier.

CHAPMAN LOSES IN
FIGHT TO BE SENT
TO ATLANTAPRISON;

Circuit Court Refuses to
Give Him Writ of Ha-
beas Corpus, Sustaining i
Lower Court.

LAW QUESTION
NOT DISCUSSED

Court Did Not Touch on
the President’s Right to
Commutate Sentence of]
Condemned Man.

New York. Feb. 15.—CP)—Gerald !
I<'hapmnn, convicted bandit and mur- j
derer, today lost his appeal to the U.
8. Circuit Court of Appeals for a
writ of habeas corpus. The appelate
court sustained the order of Federal
Judge Thomas,'of Connecticut in dia-

| missing Chapman’s application for the
i writ.

Chapman, under sentence to hang
on March 3 for the murder of a New
Britain, Conn., policeman, sought by
the habeas corpus proceedings to be
returned to the Atlanta penitentiary
from which he escaped after serving
only a short part of a 25 year sentence
for the $1,000,000 mail robbery in
New York.

The opinion handed down today,
written by Federal Judge Manton, de-
clined to go into the question of the

! validity of tile president's eommuta-
| tion of Chapman's sentence. The
! court held that only the United States

j government would have the right to
i enter an objection in this connection
i and pointed out that the government

' through Assistant United States At-
, torney Cohen had argued 1 that the sen-
tence from the Connecticut state court
be carried out.

| ——

IS JUDGE BRYSON TO
OPPOSE CLARKSON?

Hire Retirement Flrom Superior
Court Bench Leads to Gossip—
Marßao Also a Prospect.
Asheville, Feb. 14—Announcement

that Judge Thnd D. Bryson of the
Twentieth Judicial District of North
Carolina, is preparing to retire from
the Superior Court bench, is of more
than ptn.sie- interest to AVestern

and many hnve extisi
ordinary political significance.

Local students of Democratic
party affaire are inclined to wonder
if Judge Bryson is preparing to seek
the nomination for associate justice
of the North Carolina Supreme
court. There is considerable specula-
tion of the effect of his action on
the eandidifey of an Asheville man
for that place; such a man, for in-
stance, as Judge Cameron F. Mae-
Rne, of the local police court, who
has been often mentioned in this
connection.

There is firm belief that both
Judge Bryson and Judge Macßae
will not run. It is no less strong
that one of them will seriously con-
sider opposing Justice llcrr-ot Clark-
son, of Charlotte. who term is
about to expire. While there seems
no disposition to dispute the fitness
of Justice Clarkson, a growing feel-
ing is encountered hereabout that
the vast intramontane territory
lying west of the Blue Ridge should
have a representative on the state's
highest court.

Naturally Asheville is interested
in the suggested candidacy of its
own son. Judge Macßae. It betrays
no secret to say that he is consider-
ing the matter seriously, but is ex-
hibiting no disposition to offer if
another extreme westerner tins or if
the elder member of the Buncombe
bar feel he should remain out. Some
of his friends have told him they will
assume responsibility for his candi-
dacy and take charge of its promo-
tion if he wants to run. He is known
to have advised them to take no offi-
cial action along this line until they
have sounded out the opinion gen-
erally prevailing as to the timeliness
of his entry.

Will Save Duke Foundation Form Six
to Eight Millions.

Durham, Feb. 15.—The clause in
the federal tax bill, already adopted
by the Senate and now in confer-
ence, making thf 1926 plan retro-

active as to inheritance taxes, would
save the Duke Foundation from SO,-
000,000 to. $8,000,000. of which 90
per cent, of the annual income, esti-
mated at from $300,000 to $400,000,
would be used for charity patients in
hospitals in North and South Caro-
lina.

Dr. Watson S. Rankin, former sec-
retary of the North Carolina public
health service), estimates tf.int this
money, if the bill becomes a law, will
permit 21,550 more charity patients
to be treated each year in the charity
wards of hospitals of the two states.
Dr. Rankin has charge of the hos-
pital and orphanage work provided
by the lates James 11. Duke in the
Duke- Foundation, which would give
$1 a day for each bed used for char-
ity cases in hospitals of North and
South Carolina.

Earthquake Shock Recorded.
Washington, Feb. 15.—<A*)—A pro-

nounced earthquake shock was record-
ed on the seismograph pf Georgetown

1 University last night beginning at
i 10 ;06 p. in. and lasting two and one-

i half hours.
, Director Tondorff placed the maxi-
¦' mum severity of the quake at from
j 10:19 to 10:28 p. m. The distance

¦ was 1,900 miles from Washington in
la southern!)' direction.

He Knows

... 'xjj&gjir- \

HBup

W^S^KKKKr
(lirEdward Ponsonby, keeper of th*
ting’s privy purse In England, is the

i »nly man on earth who knows Just
low much money King George has.

; tt is his duty to keep track of every
|enny_the king receives and spends.

LENTEN SEASON IS
ABOUT TO BEGIN

Will Be Especially Observed in the
Episcopal and Catholic Churchfs.
New York, Feb. 15.—Tomorrow is

Shrove Tuesday, celebrated in many
cities both in America and abroad
with the annual Mardi Gras festiv-
ities. The following day will be Ash
Wednesday, marking the beginning
of Lent, when social gaities will
give place to a season of fasting and
prayer for forty days. Lent will be
especially observed in the Episcopal
and Catholic Churches, where special
services will be held on Ash Wednes-
day, Holy Week. Good Friday, Palm
Sunday, and ending with the grand tri-
umphant service on Easter Sunday.

The word "Lent,” which is derived
from the Anglo-Saxon “lenten
spring.” from the season in which it
occurs, is used to designate the solemn
period of devotion and abstinence
which has from early times preceded
the feast of Easter. It is mentioned
as early ns the time of Irenaeus in
the second century and he speaks of
it ns not merely something of his own
time but of much earlier date. It
-was arranged to extend over a period
of forty days (not including Sun-
days) in order to correspond with the
forty days of Christ's temptation in
the wilderness and so to <teach the
great test to which every human life
must he subjected to prepare it for its
appointed duty and victory.

It is, in fact, an episode in the
Christian life not to be evaded by
those who make the year the follow-
ing of the pathway of Christ through
human life from the manger of Beth-
lehem which is in sight at Christ-
mas to the triumph of Easter. Al-
though this pathway leads inevitably
to the Passion and those who learn
the meaning of that Passion in the
voluntary observance of the Lenten
will not, says the church, pleuch from
the temptations and sorrows of life
when they come iu the sure course of
experience.

Tlie forty days of Lent, ecclesiasti-
cally, call upon the. faithful children
of the church for abstinence from the
ordinary social pleasures, for special
devotion to the duties of the Chris-
tian life, for the exercise of self-re-
straint and self-sacrifice and for a
general bracing of the tone of the
spiritual life by devout reference to
the standard set by Christ Himself.

Up to the sixth century the Lenten
period covered only thirty-six days,
this being a tenth of the year and,

figuratively, a tithe of the Christian's
time. It is generally accepted that
the time was lengthened by Pope
Gregory the Great.

Ash Wednesday, the first day of
Lent, is so called because in the Rom-
an Catholic Church it begins with the
solemn ceremony that has given the
day its name. After a supplicatory
service, the devout approach the altar
rail and the priest places ashes on
the head of each, reciting in Latin.
“Remember, man, that thou art dust,
and shalt return to dust.” The ashes
are customarily obtained by burning
the palms of the previous year.

The administration of the ashes
originally was made only to public

' penitents, who had to apear before
the church door with bare feet and in
penitential garb. After their pen-
ances were declared, they were admit-
ted and the rite was performed. Oth-
er persons were allowed to jbin them,
out of affection and humility, aud the
rite finally became general. The fast

( of Ash Wednesday is more rigorously
observed than any other day of the
church year except the four days im-
mediately preceding Easter.

The carnival, of which tomorrow is
the last day, comes from the Latin

I words meaning a farewell to flesh-
, meat, and the name Shrove Tuesday
, implies n day whereon it is fitt’ng

that the faithful attend confession
I and be shriven.

• Count Salm’s House Plundered.
Vienna. Feb. 15.—(A>)—The town

house here of Count Lvulwig Snlm.
Hoogstrneten husband of the former
Millicont Rogers, has been plundered

1 by tf.iieves, it was revealed today.
1 Chests of silver and paintings were

among the objects taken.

A1 Istnkhri, writing in the tenth
1 century, wrote. “The south end of the

* earth is the Sudan, which borders on
1 no other country: its boundaries are

the sea and the deserts.”

VITALSTATISTICS SHOW *
DEATH A DAY BY AUTOS,

However. Decrease Seen in Number
of Violent Dentils in North Caro-
lina.
Raleigh, Feb. 15.—C4>)—Although

automobiles continued to maintain
the grim average in North Carolina
of killing a person a day during Jan-
uary there was a sharp decrease in the
total number of violent deaths from
all causes from the December total,
according to figures compiled by the
Bureau of Vital Statistics of the
Board of Health.

The figures show 111 violent deaths
in North Carolina in January, ns
against 158, in December. Increase*
were shown in all types of violent
deaths witli the exception of acciden-
tal drowqings and suicides.
_Automobile. accident fatalities

J.-h<mu4r>- inwiiis as w rvsoa of
btlhis decreased from 38 to 23; rail-
road accident deaths from !) to 7:
homicides from 22 to lti; grade cross-
ings from 5 to 4; accidental gunshot
wounds from 16 to 11; and fatal gun-
shot wounds of doubtful nature from
12 to 0. Suicides increased from 10
to 12 and accidental drownings from
1 to 2.

DR. CHASE WILL MAKE
DECISION ON HIS RETURN

Wires His Appreciation of Resolu-
tions of Conference.

Chapel Hill, Feb. 14.—That Dr
Harry W. Chase, president of the Uni-
versity of North Cdroiina, will not
make up his mind regarding the pres
idency of the University of Oregon

.whicji has been formally offered him.
until he returns here from the west
coast, was clearly indicated today
when Dr. James F. Royster, dean of
the graduate school, received the fol-
lowing telegram front Dr. Chase:

“Please express my deep and sin-
cere appreciation of the splendid sac
ulty resolutions. I have not yet had
a moment for thoughtful reflection,
but will make my decision on my re-
turn.” '

Meanwhile, the faculty, alumni and
students apparently are leaving noth-
ing undone to show Dr. Chase that
the University fully appreciates the
value of his leadership and want him
to stay here. Hundreds of letters
and telegrams hnve been received here
from the university's well wishers all
over the state, most of them addressed
to Dr. Chase himself, urging that he
remain in North Carolina.

Opportunities in South For Clay
Working Plains.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 15.—As a fur-
ther contribution toward the develop-
ment of clay-working industries in
the South a special edition of The
Southern Field has beene published
by the Development Service of the
Southern Railway System for distri-
bution in connection with the meet-
ing of the American Ceramic Socie-
ty, held in Atlanta during the week of
February Bth.

This issue is handsomely illustrat-
ed and is devoted almost entirely to

information about the ceramic indus-
tries and opportunities of the terri-
tory served by the Southern. A par-
ticularly valuable feature is a map
showing the locations in which the
rgw materials used in the ceramic in-
dustries are found. Another map
Bhows the coal fields and the electric
power transmission lines.

These mapß, the .illustrations and
the text demonstrate that, as is stat-
ed in the opening paragraph of this
issue of The Southern Field: “There
is no part of the United States so
Well suited for the profitable develop-
ment of all branches of the ceramic

. industry as is the territory served by
the Southern Railway System.”

«

Danville Loses Franchise.
Aqburn, N. Y.( Feb. 15.—OP)—Sec-

retary John H. Farrell, of the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball leagues today announced that
the Dqnvl'.ie, Va., franchise and play-
ers had been forfeited to the Pied-
mont league. ,

’ TRIBUTE TO MEMORY
OF HEROES OF MAINE

, Great Britain and United States Join
With Cuha in Celebration Held To-
day.
Havana. Cuba. Feb. 15. —OP)—Great I

Britain and the United States will
join with the Cuban government to-"
day in paying tribute to the memory
of the 20G officers and men who lost i
their lives in the explosion whiehsank
the United States battleship Maine |
in Havana harbor. February 15. 1898. 1

Great-Britain and the United States
are the nations which caused the flag
to be lowered. British forces under |
Admiral Sir George Pocock and the:
Count of Albemarle, captured the
fortress and the city of Havana Au-
gust 14, 176?, and remained until
July 6. 1763. ,

The United States forces in
th- rnt-' » ((fine L 'Hie Amert- ileans Retired on May 20. 1902. turning

the government over to the Cuban re-
public headed by Tomns Estrada
Palma, president.

Today (veterans of the war of 1898.
Cubans and Americans, willbe joined
by the representatives of the British
empire headed by Admiral Sir James
Ferguson who is here with the cruis-
ers and Capetown, of the ,
liritiwi West Indies fleet.

Cuaan army and naval forces,
American and British sailors in full
uniforms, and members of America
and local organizations of the United
Spanish War Veterans will march
from the center of the city to the Ma-
rine monument where a bronze tab- ,
let on which is inscribed the names
of the 260 victims of the disaster will
be unveiled.

President Gerardo Machado, of Cu-
ba. will welcome the American dele-
gation liendede by Colonel Canni A.
Thompson, commander-in-chief of the
United Spanish War Veterans. Maj.
Gen. Crowder, the American ambas-
sador who is a veteran of the Span-
ish-American war, will read a mes-
sage to Cuba from President Coolidge
and Colonel Thompson will deliver the
ledifiitory address.

JENNINGS PATIENT IN
WINYAH SANATORIUM

Only Tubercular Patients Are Taken
at the Hospital Where Baseball
Man Is Staying.
Asheville, Feb. 15.—OP)—Hughie

Jennings, assistant manager of the
New York Giants, is a patient in AA’in-
yah Sanatorium, exclusively n tuber-
cular institution here, despite a state-
ment issued by Df. Martin T. O’Mal-

k>y in Jennings' home town of Scran-
ton, Pa., to the effect that the veteran

is suffering from grippe.
Jennings has refused to see news-

paper men since his arrival 'here last
week. On the day of liis arrival he
registered at a down town hotel and
is known, to have been examined by
two tuberculosis specialists. The next
day lie entered the sanitorium.

DUKE DEBATERS" BEAT
RICHMOND UNIVERSITY

Awarded Unonhnous Decision in An-
nual Debate Held Saturday Night.
Durham, Feb. 14.—Duke Univer-

sity was awarded a unanimous de-
cision over , Richmond University
here Saturday in the annual debate
between student-speakers represent-
ing the two institutions. The Old
Dominion team supported the af-
firmative side of the query : "Resolved,
That Organized Labor Should Enter

• Politics as a Separate Party."
i It 'was an unusually spirited de-
t bate with the visitors making an ex-
> ceptionally good showing against one
• of the strongest teams Duke has pro-

: dueed in recent years.

Try Raising Cotton.
Winston-Salem, Feb. 14.—At least

a number of Forsyth farmers will
¦' try their “luck” again this year in¦ raising cotton. This means a reduc-
I tion in the production of tobacco,

t For two or three yearn some of the
- larger soil tillers have been diversify-
- ing their crops, and it seems they

have been pleased with results.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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600 MINERS ESCAPE
AFTER EXPLOSION IN

PITS ENTOMB THEM
One Person Was Killed and

19 Injured When Explo-
| sion Occurred in Mine at

Bellaire, Ohio.

MINERS HELD IN
I PIT THREE HOURS
They Were Able to Leave

Through Main Entrance
Three Hours After the
Explosion.

Bellaire, O . Eem. 1!}.—(A*)—One

miner was killed. 1!) others iyere in-
jured. one perhaps fatally at the Pow-
hatan mine, sixteen miles south of
here, this morning. Six hundred
other men in the mine escaped unin-
jured.

An explosion shortly before 6 o'clock
wrecked the entire interior of the mine
shaft, resulting in the death of one
miner and the injury of 1!) others.
Ten of the injured were taken boa
Bellaire hospital. Where the other nine
were sent to their homes.

Tlie miners engaged in working
farther in the mine shaft escaped

1 through the main entrance within
three hours after the explosion.

W. O. I’ereival. mine manager, said
the mine would be reconditioned today
with a view to renewing operations
tomorrow.

By a strange fate the miner killed
was drowned. The blast, threw him
into the air and he landed face down-
ward in a puddle of water.

He has not been identified.
The mine reopened today after hav-

ing been closed since Friday. It is
owned by tile Powhatan Mining Com-
pany.

The cause of the explosion is un-
determined. The blast wrecked houses
the the vicinity and flames shot 100
feet above the mine tipple.

The injured were being brought
here on a special train.

STILLMANS REACH PARIS;
‘DEAR’ AND ‘JIMMY’ NOW

“Everything Fixed,” Say Reconciled
Couple, Joking Over Past.

Cherbourg. Feb. 12.—“We are
botli new people and everything, is
fixed We have changed, ns all peo-
ple will change,” said Mr. and Mrs.
•Tames Stillman ns they debarked
this morning from the Olympic here.
Although they declined to discuss
the cause of their reconciliation,
Mrs. Stillman admitted she had been
greatly interested in psychoanalysis
for the last five years and iutended
to go to Zurich to see M Jung, the
Freultan expert, for treatment.

Mr. gtillman said, ,"I am not

much interested in psychoanalysis
m.vself. but I must admit I am open
to conviction and may still be an
adept at the Freudian science.”
Mrs. Stillman plans to visit their
daughter in Paris for three weeks,
spending some time in shopping, and
then proceed to Zurich.

CERTAIN BEVERAGES
WOULD BE LEGALIZED

In Bill Presented in the Senate To-
day by Senator Edge. '

Washington, Feb. 15.—t/P)—A bill
to legalize all beverages which are
non-intoxicating in fact, was intro-

. dueed today by Senator Edge, Repub-
lican, of New Jersey.

It was referred to the Senate judi-
ciary committee ’which will arrange
for public hearings on this and other
prohibition measures.

The bill is a substitute for the 2.75
beer message which Senator Edge of-

, sered soon after Congress convened
He said he had decided to offer a sub-

, stitute because of a recent decision of
a federal district court and court of
appeals, “establishing the legal right

‘ under the Volstead act to manufac-
ture cider and grape juice for home
consumption.-up to the point of prov-
en intoxication.”

JUDGE HENRY’ P. LANE
NOT IN RACE AGAIN

Threatening IU Health and Desire

( For Family Life Given By Him
as the Reasons.
Charlotte, Feb. 14—Judge Henry

P. Lane, of Rekisviile, nearly six-
-1 teen years on the North Carolina

Superior court bench, will not be a
candidate for re-election at the ex-
piration of his present term ot office,

¦ according to a statement authorised
here Suturday by the well-known
jurist.

Judge ,ane has been in a local
‘ hospital for treatment during the¦ week but expects to leave tomorrow

for his home at Rrvlsville. Thieaten-
> ing ill-health nml a desire to give
i more of his time to his family were

- major reasons assigned by Judge
' Lane as the reason for his decision

; to retire from the bench at the end
i of his term.

Rafael R. Govin Dead.
New York, Feb. 15.—UP) —Rafael

l R. Govin, president of the Journal of
. Commerce Company and head of the

r United States Asphalt and Refining
I Company, died yesterday at Monte

. Carlo, Monaco, his associated were
* informed in a cablegram received to-

day.

l .Some weatherbeaten stone steps still

s remaining at the gateways of many
l old-fashioned country houses are relics
s of the roadless colonial era when the

saddle horse was used by both sexes.

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS

I TODAY’S NEWS TODAY {
I _

~
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Rivals Nick

Jinji

PUP*—W— —— m

Nicholas Longworth now lias a
rival for the title, “the best dressed
man in Congress.” The rival is Rep-
resentative John B. Sosomvski of
Michigan, who has 21 suits of clothes,
5 overcoats. 11 pairs of shoes, !)C neck-
ties, 36 Shirts, 3 golf suits, 3 iding
suits and !) hats.

THE COTTON MARKET

Easier in Early Trading, After Open-
ing Steady at Decline of 5 to 11
Points.
New York. Feb. 15.—OP)—The cot- !

ton market was easier in today's early
trading owing to lower Liverpool
cables, less favorable reports from the
cotton goods trade in Lancashire, and
continued reports of ¦'good-progress
with early farm work in the South.

The opening was barely steady at a
decline of 5 to 11 points. Active
mouths soon showed net losses of 15 .
to 11) points, May selling down to
19.40 and October to 1818. There ,
was price fixing on a scale down, and

a good many contracts were absorbed
cn the decline, but local. Wall Street t
and southern selling gave tile market ]
a rather unsettled appearance. The
prices were within a point or so olf
the lowest at the end of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened barelv steady. ,
March 20.20 ; May 19 62 ; July 18.95;
Oct. 18 22; Dec. 17.90.

<

With Our Advertisers.
The Citizens Bank and Trust Co. i

would like to explain to you how I
you can have the officers of this bank i
serve as your executor or trustee.

Suits for young men that fairly
breathe value, only $29.75 at .1. C.
Penney Co's. Others at $19.75, $24.75
and $34.75.

Read the new ad today of the Con-
cord and Kannapolis Gas Co.

The Y’orke & Wadsworth Co. has
a Goodyear tire for you at the price
you want to pay.

Unsurpassed values in all depart-
ment in Efird's February sale, now
going on.

The Gibson Drug Store has just
received a shipment of gladioia bu bs
iu all colors.

Beautiful blue-white diamonds,
sparkling with fire nnd splendor, at
S. IV. Preslar's.

Moore's semi-paste paint is made
from the very best ingrediests. You
can get it on the easy payment plan
if you haven't the cast. Let the
Yorke & Wadsworth Co. explain this
plan to you.

Completes Half Century as Printer in
One Newspaper.

Indianapolis, Feb. 15.—(A*)—Fifty
years of world events, written into
the columns of The Indianapolis News,
have passed before the eyes of Wil-
liam T. Ellis, who today completed
half a century’s service with the me-
chanical department of the newspa-
per.

Ellis was on the composing room
death watch when President James A.
Garfield died in 1881. He supervised
the extras announcing the assassina-
tion of President McKinley, and the
deaths of former Presidents Benjamin
Harrison, an Indianian; Roosevelt,
Wilson and Harding.

Ellis was twenty years old and still
had a year of has apprenticeship to

serve when he went to work on Tlie
News. He has never failed to report
on time and ha* lost only three weeks
because of illness.

I t
Mrs. Post Siting For Divorce.

Paris, Feb. 15.—(A>)—Mrs. George¦ B. Post, Jr., of New Y’ork Citk. the
. former Irene Langhorne Gibson, fll-
. ed suit for divorce in the French

courts today. She is a daughter of
Charles Dana Gibson and niece of
Lady Astor, the former Nancy Lang-

I borne.

i Cotton on the local market today is
? quoted at 19 and 19 1-2 cents per

. pound.

TMFFIC AGCDERTS

r IN SOUTH IN WEFK
272 Other Persons Were

More or Less Seriously
Hurt in Eleven States of
the South.

FIVE KILLEDIN
TAR HEEL STATE

Only Three Killed in Flori-
da, Which Had Led For
Weeks.—3s Were Hurt
in This State.

Atlanta. Ga„ Feb. 15.—(A9)—Dixie
yielded up 35 more lives last week to
the traffic demon, while 272 persons
were more or less seriously injured, a
survey today by tlie Associated Rresp
showed. Tlie survey included deaths
and injuries by automobiles, railway
train, trolley car and motorcycles, iu
11 states of the South,

Louisiana with six deaths, took a
short lead over Georgia and North
Carolina. her nearest competildh!,
which had five each to be killed. Miss-
issippi escaped with no deaths for the
week.

Georgia led the number injured,
with 47. South Carolina bringing up
the rear with only 5 hurt.

There were no outstanding acci-
dents during the week, but the survey
was featured by the improvement of
Florida's score. That the state which
for many weeks had been near the
head of tlie column reported only 3
killed and 30 injured.

Tabulation by states include:
North Carolina —5 killed and 35 in-

jured. .s ;
South Carolina—2 killed and 5 in- *

jured.

IWO CHILDREN SEIZED , V
AND CARRIED OFF IN CAR

Kidnapper of Little One Believed to
Be Mother; Were in Father’^
Yard.
Fayetteville, Feb. 13.—The first

kidnaping case ever known in this
city occurred here today when two
children of S. J. Fields, n construe- ’
tion mau, were spirited away while
playing in the yard of their home
and carried out of town at High <
speed in a big touring car driven by
a woman. .. . ™.

Police think the kidnapper warn 4
tlie children's mother, who lives in
South Carolina, and has recently ,
filed a counter-suit in a divorce
action now pending.

The children arc said to have beeß
taken from their mother's custody iu* 5
much the same manner in which
they passed from the father’s pos-
session today. Mrs. Fields is said to ’
have been seen in Fayetteville ¦with-
in the past few days.

Fields pursued the kidnapping ea-
rn another automobile, but the re-
sult of the chase was uot known to-
night.

Cloudburst Costs Lives cl o Persona.
Pikeville, Ky., Feb 14.—Five per-

sons were drowned when a cloud-
burst hit the mining village of Coal-
dale, near here, early today and a
flood swept down the narrow valley
that bounds Marrow Bone creek.

Several electrical storms accom-
panied by heavy pains were felt in
Pike county late last night anil
centered on the three hills that al-
mciit surrounded Coaldale, a place
of some 500 inhabitants, occupied
chiefly by employes of the Edge-
water Coal company- The names of
those drowned were reported here as
Mr. and Mrs. Stiltner, Eeie Sykes,
Lewis Likens, a negro nnd his 11
months old child. Property loss was
estimated at from $5,000 to SIO,OOO
damages, chiefly to small houses.

' y

For New National Highway.
Durham, Feb. 15.—The North

Carolina highway commission approv-
ed the plan to ask that the Harris-
burg. Pa., to Jacksonville, Fla., route
byway of Oxford, Durham, Chapel
Hill, I’ittsboro, Sanford, Cartilage,
Pinehurst, West End and Rocking-
ham be designated as a national high-
way. John Sprunt Hill, district com-
missioner, was named to get the co- '
operation of Virginia and South Caro-
lina highway commissions in tho „
movement.

Trytng to Save Italian Crew.
Brixham, Devon, England, Feb. 15.

—(Ah—Life lines were being used to-
day in an effort to save 30 members of
the crew of tlie Italian freight steum-
er Liberta, 2563 tons, ashore in a
storm off South Devon. Three of the
crew were rescued by a motor life
boat, but further use of the boats be-
came impossible during the morning
because of the thickening weather nnd
rising storm.

SAT’S BEAR SATSI

J . Generally fair and colder
• and Tuesday. Fresh southwest wind**

shifting to northwest by tonight* |J§3


